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The mission of Student Assistance Foundation is to provide students with the 

knowledge and tools to pursue and fund their postsecondary education.

We live our mission by reaching out to students and parents through a variety of 

programs and outreach services, appreciating the individual needs of the students

we work with and encouraging their success.
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Letter from the Chair

In business, it’s often all about the numbers. 

It’s true that Student Assistance Foundation’s serviced loan portfolio remained strong, finishing Fiscal 

Year 2010-11 at $3.3 billion. And our new business lines continued to evolve and expand, drawing in a 

stream of revenue that we believe will continue to grow and flourish.

On our borrowers’ behalf, SAF’s contact center serviced 286,770 loans and fielded 162,306 calls, along 

with other duties managed by our processing and loss prevention departments. 

In all, these business activities and SAF’s development efforts facilitated the distribution of $3.05 mil-

lion through a range of programs that include grants, scholarships, community outreach, counseling and 

training on education finance planning.

We delivered $1.25 million in Acce$$ Grant funds to students through Montana postsecondary institu-

tions. We awarded $56,000 in Circle of Succe$$ Scholarships to Montana second, third, and fourth-year 

students to help cover the costs associated with higher education. Our campus outreach managers 

provided 61,766 services to students and families in Montana communities. We helped more than 1,000 

students and families complete the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) at College Goal 

Montana. And we gave foster care students the tools to pursue their dreams of postsecondary education 

through “A Step Ahead” College Prep Camp and Foster Care Education and Training Vouchers.

But beyond the numbers lies what defines SAF’s true success — the students we help.

Amy Brown grew up in a low-income family in Eureka, without opportunity to receive dental care on a 

regular basis. Today, she is enrolled at Montana State University-Great Falls College of Technology and 

hopes to work part time at an orthodontic office and a public health clinic. She explains that transform-

ing an individual’s smile through orthodontics can bring a transformation in their self-esteem and per-

sonality — a gift that she would like to be able to provide to as many youths as possible. SAF helped Amy 

cover her education costs by awarding her a $1,000 Circle of Succe$$ Scholarship.

We at SAF are proud to have helped thousands of Montana students like Amy in countless ways since 

2000. And we look forward to continuing our mission of helping Montana students pursue and fund their 

postsecondary education one remarkable student at a time.

Sincerely,

James Bell
Board Chair
jebell@safmt.org

James Bell
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SAF and Tru Student: Providing Excellent
Service to Borrowers

Fiscal Year 2010-11 marked a time of adjustment for nonprofit Student Assistance Foundation (SAF) as we 

settled into the new college finance landscape. 

Operation of Tru Student, Inc. — SAF’s newly formed, wholly owned, for-profit subsidiary — commenced, of-

fering the servicing of rehabilitated loans for students who had previously defaulted. By assisting students 

and clients, over $300,000 of revenue was generated for the combined companies. Tru Student is pleased to 

provide this valuable service to borrowers, helping them to consolidate their loans, manage their money and 

improve their credit.

Tru Student’s serviced Federal Family Education Loan (FFEL) Program loan portfolio at year end totaled $92 

million representing 3,875 borrowers.

In addition, Tru Student, Inc. continued to explore new business lines including tuition installment payment 

plans, and the servicing of Direct, FFEL, and private loans. 

At the end of Fiscal Year 2010-11, SAF and Tru Student’s combined servicing portfolio totaled $3.3 billion, com-

prised of 289,508 loans belonging to 123,153 borrowers. Loans held by the Montana Higher Education Student 

Assistance Corporation (MHESAC) — SAF’s largest client — represented about $1.35 billion of that portfolio.

In assisting its clients, SAF’s contact center serviced 286,770 loans and fielded 162,306 calls; the processing 

department handled 84,719 forms and correspondence; and the loss prevention department placed 307,958 

collection and skip tracing calls.

“SAF feels privileged to be able to provide borrowers with the superior customer service to which they have 

become accustomed,” said Jim Stipcich, SAF’s president/chief executive officer. “We are pleased that the 

output of our servicing business is that we can help Montana students pursue and fund their postsecondary 

education through public benefits including grants, scholarships, outreach and more.”
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SAF Distributes $1.25 Million
in Acce$$ Grant Funds to
Montana Schools

Nonprofit Student Assistance Foundation (SAF) dis-

tributed $1.25 million in Acce$$ Grant funds to as-

sist students in Academic Year 2011-12 at 21 Montana 

postsecondary institutions.

The grants are awarded each year by SAF to Montana 

students through financial aid offices at all Montana 

postsecondary schools, including tribal and private 

institutions, and two-year and four-year schools. The 

amount awarded to each school is determined by 

enrollment numbers.

Financial aid officers use the grants to help students 

in need pay for their education. Individual award 

amounts vary by student and are determined by the 

financial aid office.

“Acce$$ Grants are the cornerstone of SAF’s public 

benefit programs,” said Kelly Cresswell, SAF’s vice 

president of Foundation Activities. “The cost of at-

tending college continues to climb across the coun-

try, so it’s more important than ever that we help 

Montana students and families make this investment 

in education.”

The Acce$$ Grant program was established in 2000, 

and since that time, SAF has distributed $9.5 million 

in Acce$$ Grant funds for allocation by financial aid 

officers to students who meet their school’s criteria. 

“This scholarship has made it possible for me to at-

tend school without worrying about the stresses of 

how to pay for it,” said 2010 Acce$$ Grant recipient 

Kylee Leidholt. “After I graduate, I would like to be 

able to give back to other students in the way SAF 

has given to me.”

Blackfeet Community College ........................................$15,031 

Carroll College .................................................................  $37,579 

Chief Dull Knife College ....................................................  $7,516 

Dawson Community College ..........................................  $11,274 

Flathead Valley Community College........................... $60,126 

Aaniih Nakoda College ....................................................  $6,263 

Fort Peck Community College .......................................  $11,274 

Little Bighorn College ......................................................  $9,520

Miles Community College ..............................................  $13,779 

Montana State University Billings

     and College of Technology .................................... $145,306

Montana State University  ..........................................  $289,378 

Montana State University - Northern .......................  $37,579 

Montana Tech of the U of M 

     & College of Technology ..........................................  $65,764 

MSU-Great Falls College of Technology .................... $35,900 

Rocky Mountain College ............................................... $25,053 

Salish Kootenai College ................................................ $25,053 

Stone Child College ..........................................................  $6,263 

The University of Montana - Helena 

     College of Technology .............................................  $23,825

The University of Montana - Missoula

     and College of Technology  .....................................$373,411

The University of Montana - Western ......................  $30,064

University of Great Falls ............................................... $20,042 

Total ......................................................... $1,250,000

2010-2011 ACCE$$
GRANT DISTRIBUTION
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SAF Awards $56,000 in Circle of Succe$$ Scholarships 
to Montana Students

Environmental engineer. Dental hygienist. Teacher. These are just some of the professions the 2011 recipi-

ents of Student Assistance Foundation’s Circle of Succe$$ Scholarships said they’d like to pursue when they 

graduate from college.

“Some people have the mindset that the world owes them something, but I believe we owe something to the 

world,” said Kevin Tweten, a Circle of Succe$$ Scholarship winner from Nashua. “I decided I would like to 

work in the environmental engineering field. I would not only be doing something I enjoy, but also something 

for the good of our beautiful earth.”

Tweten, who attends Montana Tech of The University of Montana in Butte, is one of 56 second, third or 

fourth-year Montana college students who received $1,000 Circle of Succe$$ Scholarships to help fund the 

continuation of his postsecondary education recently.

For the past six years, SAF employees have contributed money through voluntary payroll deductions to help 

Montana students attain higher education through the scholarship program. Funds raised from SAF’s annual 

golf scramble also contributed to the total scholarship amount.

“Each year we see requests from so many dedicated and talented students, it’s always difficult to select 56 to 

receive Circle of Succe$$ Scholarships,” said Darbie Hess, grants manager. “At SAF, it’s our privilege to assist 

Montana students in this manner — it’s an excellent opportunity for our employees to truly live SAF’s mission 

and make a difference for the Montana students and families we serve.”

To date, SAF has distributed $341,000 in Circle of Succe$$ Scholarships.

Talista Stevens ............................... Big Horn
Gaelyn Domino..........................Broadwater
Cory Lovec ...........................................Carter
Amy Brown .......................................Cascade
Jennifer Jacobson .........................Cascade
Katie Jo Manning ...........................Cascade
Katie Vaughan .................................Cascade
Tyler Breuer .....................................Cascade
William Erik Omholt-Montague ..Cascade
James Love ......................................... Custer
Hannah Landeraaen ........................Daniels
Amanda Stajcar ........................Deer Lodge
Tabitha Knadler ........................Deer Lodge
Amber Harrell ................................ Flathead
Andrew Crawford .......................... Flathead
Angela LaRoque ............................ Flathead
Benjamin Woody ............................ Flathead
Cinnamon Davis ............................. Flathead
Justin Rubalcaba .......................... Flathead

Stacie Pugh ..................................... Flathead
Terri L. Mansfield-Wright ............. Flathead
Terri VonderHeide ......................... Flathead
Courtney Jones ............................... Gallatin
Travis Marshall ................................. Gallatin
Alyson Murnion ................................Garfield
Jaycilyn Croff .....................................Glacier
Sydney St. Goddard ..........................Glacier
Azher Dunn ........................Lewis and Clark
Cade Foster ........................Lewis and Clark
Jennifer Wiederhold .......Lewis and Clark
Max Whitney ......................Lewis and Clark
Scott Tallerico ...................Lewis and Clark
Texel Feder .........................Lewis and Clark
Kelcy Lott .........................................Madison
Kristine Koosman ...........................Madison
Alysa Kelly ....................................... Missoula
Christina Schlaht........................... Missoula
Erika Surmi ..................................... Missoula

Kasey Hugs ..................................... Missoula
Kristen Rogers ............................... Missoula
Taylor Wilcox .................................. Missoula
Julie Schroder ....................................Powell
Carla Scott ....................................Roosevelt
Hilary Gournau ............................Roosevelt
Derrek Ingledue .............................Sheridan
Liselle Moberg ................................Sheridan
Kayla McCartney ........................Silver Bow
Courtney Pawlowski ........................... Teton
Dakoda Simms ......................................Toole
Casey Trang ..........................................Valley
Kevin Ray Tweten ................................Valley
Kaci Wohlfeil .............................Yellowstone
Karisa Aurand ..........................Yellowstone
Kerry Heard ..............................Yellowstone
Nikita Olson ..............................Yellowstone
Rebecca Badgett .....................Yellowstone

2011 CIRCLE OF SUCCE$$ SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS BY COUNTY
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College Goal Montana: 10,342 Families Served Since 2005

Student Assistance Foundation (SAF), financial aid professionals and other volunteers helped 1,015 Montana 
students complete their Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) at College Goal Montana sites 
across the state in 2011.

“That brings the total number of students and families served through this event since 2005 to more than 
10,000,” said Rhonda Safford, state coordinator for the event. “That’s 10,000 people who have benefited from this 
free service that helps them maximize their opportunity to receive federal, state and institutional financial aid.”

The event was held at 18 locations on Wednesday, Feb. 9 and Sunday, Feb. 13.

In addition to providing one-on-one FAFSA completion assistance to Montana students and families through 
the traditional College Goal Montana sites and activities, SAF coordinated 34 FAFSA completion Webinars
in communities throughout the state.

Participants in the Webinar events listened to a 30-minute presentation about the FAFSA, logged on to
fafsa.gov and completed the form with help from site hosts and subject matter experts.

“By using Webinars, we were able to extend our reach to make sure that students and families in remote
areas got the help they needed without having to travel,” Safford said.

More than 300 volunteers helped with the College Goal Montana events and Webinars, and donors
contributed funds to support 22, $500 scholarships that were awarded to students through drawings. 

College Goal Montana is affiliated with College Goal Sunday. College Goal Sunday is a national program that 
was originally created by the Indiana Student Financial Aid Association with funding from Lilly Endowment, 

Inc. and with supplemental support from Lumina Foundation for Education.

UM - Western
DILLON

Carroll College &
UM Helena College 

of Technology
HELENAMontana Tech

Mill Bldg.
BUTTE

Fort Peck
Community College

POPLAR

2011 COLLEGE GOAL MONTANA SITES
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SAF Helps Montana Students KnowHow2GO!

Fiscal Year 2010-11 marked the second year that Student Assistance Foundation (SAF) awarded grant dollars 

to Montana community groups to help students KnowHow2GO to college.

The funds — which were re-granted by SAF from a Lumina Foundation for Education grant — were distributed 

to Thompson Falls High School, The University of Montana – Western, and Montana Tech of The University of 

Montana. 

Those institutions used the grant money in a variety of ways that encouraged students to take an active role 

in planning their educational and occupational futures by completing activities including skill and interest as-

sessments, career exploration, college tours and financial aid investigation.

“KnowHow2GO grant dollars have helped me motivate and empower Thompson Falls students to realize

college is possible,” said Jodi Morgan, counselor at Thompson Falls High School and coordinator of that

community’s KnowHow2GO Week.

In addition, SAF distributed grant funds to the Montana Post Secondary Educational Opportunities Council 

to help tribal schools to host their first Tribal College Fair in February, and the Jobs for Montana Graduates 

Foundation to host the “Inspiring Young Minds Under the Big Sky: Governor and First Lady’s Math and

Science Camp.”
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Campus Outreach Office Profile: Miles Community College
Since taking the reins at Student Assistance Foundation’s campus outreach office at Miles Community 

College in 2007, Josh Sloan has had the opportunity to provide one-on-one assistance to Montana students 

throughout eastern Montana.

By answering MCC students’ questions about scholarship searches, providing pointers about how to complete 

the Free Application for Federal Financial Aid (FAFSA), and offering money management advice, Josh believes 

he is filling a need in his college community.

Thanks to the close-knit atmosphere at MCC, Josh said he has the privilege of getting to know the students 

and families he helps, and can follow up with them throughout their careers at the school.

Beyond his duties on campus, Josh says he enjoys traveling to communities throughout eastern Montana to 

give presentations to middle school and high school students about the steps to get to college, financial aid, 

and much more.

“It’s something new almost every single day,” he said. “I love the challenge and being able to see the results 

of the good work SAF does up close.” 

Campus and Community Outreach Offices:

Helping Students Across Montana
Student Assistance Foundation (SAF) continued to reach out to students and families in communities across 

Montana in Fiscal Year 2010-11.

Managers at the eight campus-based offices provided services including parent and financial aid night 

presentations, money management tips and strategies, scholarship search assistance and more. 

In addition, the outreach managers played an important role helping students and families complete the Free 

Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) through the annual College Goal Montana program. 

Campus outreach managers provided 61,766 services to students and families throughout the year. 
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SAF Hosts College Prep Camp for Foster Youths
at Carroll College

Twenty-seven foster care youths from across Montana spent four days immersed in the college experience in 

July 2011 as they participated in Student Assistance Foundation’s sixth annual “A Step Ahead” College Prep 

Camp.

While at the free camp, the foster youths stayed in the dorms, ate in the cafeteria, and attended “classes” at 

host school, Carroll College. 

SAF staff members and community volunteers provided instruction in areas including basic computer skills, 

money management techniques, and how to use the Internet to research scholarships, colleges, and careers.

In addition, Rhonda Safford, camp coordinator, provided detailed instruction regarding the purpose of Foster 

Youth Education and Training Vouchers (ETV) and how to properly complete the application forms. Foster care 

youths are eligible to receive up to $5,000 per year to pay for their college expenses through the ETV program. 

Between “classes,” campers participated in a variety of team-building exercises and leisure activities designed 

to bring them closer to their fellow camp participants, and give them ideas of low-cost, safe, and fun recreation-

al opportunities for college students.

 Finally, campers left “A Step Ahead” with a free laptop computer to use as they work toward their education 

goals. 

“About a quarter of our campers are enrolled in postsecondary education, and that number has increased by 10 

percent over the past five years” said Safford. “When you consider that national statistics show that barely half 

of the nation’s foster youths graduate from high school and only 7 to 13 percent attain a bachelor’s degree, I’d 

say we are making progress.”
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Education and Training 
Vouchers for Montana
Foster Care Youths
In 2011, 32 Montana foster care youths received 
funding to help cover the cost of attending a post-
secondary institution through the Foster Care Edu-
cation and Training Voucher (ETV) program.

The program — which provides up to $5,000 per year 
to eligible foster care youths between the ages of 16 
and 23 — is administered through a partnership be-
tween Student Assistance Foundation and the Mon-
tana Department of Public Health and Human Servic-
es (Montana Foster Care Independence Program).

Students may receive ETV funds as long as they 
are in good standing and making progress toward 
completing their program of study or graduating. 
Montana students must remain in at least a half-
time status or the equivalent at a technical/voca-
tional program.

Statistics show that barely half of the nation’s fos-
ter youths graduate from high school, and only 7 to 
13 percent attain a bachelor’s degree, according to 
Rhonda Safford, who administers the ETV program 
on behalf of SAF.

A number of factors contribute to that statistic, she 
said, explaining that many foster youths come from 
families without a college-going tradition or the means 
to help their children pay for postsecondary education.  

“Once they ‘age out’ of the foster care system, 
many youths lack a sense of direction or the fi-
nancial means to support their dreams of attain-
ing postsecondary education,” Safford said. “ETV 
funds give them the ability to pay for a substantial 
amount of their education and living expenses, and 
create a crucial sense of independence.” 

ETV funds can be used to help foster youths pay for 
postsecondary education and associated costs like 

purchasing computers, paying for books and more.

Foster Youth Profile: 
Shea O’Neill
Livingston resident Shea 
O’Neill isn’t one to give 
up…on anything. 

Whether he’s on the 
wrestling mat, or planning 
his academic future, the 
17-year-old foster youth 
doesn’t cut corners and 
he doesn’t lose sight of his goal.

Given that O’Neill spent 12 years in the foster care 
system, moving frequently, living in group homes 
and with numerous foster families, such focus is 
nothing short of extraordinary. “I wouldn’t change 
anything,” said O’Neill, who was adopted at 16. “It 
made me who I am. It’s a lot to overcome, but once 
you do, it makes you a better person…it definitely 
increases your desire to succeed.”

While O’Neill credits coping with his unstable up-
bringing for building his determination, he attri-
butes his self-discipline to wrestling, for which he 
has received national honors.

“I feel successful now — I started wrestling my 
freshman year, lost weight, got dedicated, and that 
helped me get out of the stupid stuff I was doing,” 
he said. “It opened up a lot of doors and it will help 
me get scholarships.”

Coincidentally, O’Neill’s passion for wrestling has 
ensured his academic success. In order to wrestle 
in high school and college, he needs to maintain a 
respectable grade point average.

O’Neill thinks he would like to study law in the 
future — maybe become a criminal defense attor-
ney. He said spending time at Student Assistance 
Foundation’s “A Step Ahead” College Prep Camp 
for Montana foster care youths solidified that 
objective.

“College is huge,” said the 2010 camper. “It’s hard 
to survive in our economy without college.”



Thank you donors for contributing to our success!
Thanks to your support, Student Assistance Foundation was able to help more students attain their dreams 
of postsecondary education than ever before! Thank you to all of our employees and board members who 
live our mission through the work they do every day, and through the generous monetary contributions they 
make to our important programs.

Allegiance Benefit Plan
     Management, Inc.
Allegra Print and Imaging 
Anderson Zurmeuhlen & Co. 
Big Sky Resort 
Blackfoot River Brewing Co. 
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Montana 
Bob’s Valley Market  
Bruce Marks 
Caitlyn Symons  
Carol Fergerson  
Carroll College Athletic Dept. 
Cathy and Bill Frye 
Charlotte Cresswell 
Crowley Fleck Law Firm 
Daniel Boehmer 
David Kiesling 
David Reicher/Foley and
     Lardner LLP
Dennis & Phyllis Washington 
     Foundation
Diamond Products, Inc. 
Diamondback Golf  
Don Kohne/Liscarnan Solutions
Dorsey Whitney/Mike Reeslund
DoubleTree Edgewater Hotel 
Drea Brown 
Eagle Bend Golf Club 
Fiddler’s Green 
Finstad’s Carpet One 
First Interstate Bank 
First Montana Bank/Missoula 
First Security Bank 
Flathead Valley Community College
FutureSync-Wendy Samson 
Garry Hicks  
Gary Dunn 
Glacier Bank 
Glendive BN Fed. Credit Union
Great Falls Teachers Federal 
     Credit Union

Green Meadow Country Club 
Harold and Inez Gaarder 
Helena Motors  
Heritage Propane 
Jack and Becky McMahon  
Jeff and Libby Goldes 
Jeff Taylor 
Jim and Patty Opitz 
John Toccafondo 
Johnny Pa`gan 
Kathy Samson 
Kit’s Tackle/Kit Johnson 
KMTX, LLC 
Latigo & Lace 
Lauri Zupan 
Linda Carlson 
Lithia Chrysler-Dodge of Helena 
Marina Cay Resort 
Mike and Dawn Lopach 
Missoula Federal Credit Union 
Montana Broom and Brush 
Montana Chamber of Commerce 
Montana Credit Union Network
Montana Eyecare 
Montana Federal Credit Union 
Montana Post Secondary
  Educational Opportunities Council
Montana Shares  
Montana State University 
Montana State University Alumni 
     Association 
Montana State University-Billings
Montana State University-Billings
     Foundation 
Montana Tech Foundation 
Montana Western Foundation 
Morrison-Maierle, Inc.       
Northrop Grumman 
NorthWestern Energy 
O’Keefe Drilling 
Omega Consulting   

OmniCap Group  
Pat and Linda Connors 
Pat Haffey  
Payne Financial 
Peter Rosten and Susan Latimer
Placer Motors 
PPL Montana 
Pug Mahon’s  
Ramirez & Co., Inc. 
RBC Capital Markets 
Rick Pyfer 
Robert Brooks, Jr. 
Sandra K. Anderson 
Saunders Jewelry 
Seamus O’Neill/Liscarnan Solutions
Shalon Hastings  
Silver Star Steak Company 
Sola Café 
Starbucks Coffee 
Steve Noland 
Strategies 360/Melanie Mihara 
Strategies 360/Tylynn Gordon 
Teri Flemming 
Texas Guaranteed Student
     Loan Corporation 
The Investment Group 
The Treacy Company
The University of Montana
Tony Carter 
Town Pump Charitable Foundation 
Tri-County Implement, Inc. 
Turner and Associates 
UM Western Foundation 
University of Great Falls 
USA Funds  
Wells Fargo  
Wendy’s of Montana 
West Mont Independent
     Support Services
Wingate By Wyndham 
Women of the Moose 
       Chapter #906
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 2011 2010
ASSETS    
CURRENT ASSETS $   10,311,370  $    12,527,032 
TOTAL PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT 3,715,337 3,903,051 
TOTAL OTHER RESTRICTED ASSETS 197,059,854 212,597,240
TOTAL ASSETS $  211,086,561     229,027,323 
    
LIABILITIES    
CURRENT LIABILITIES $  206,425,951  $  223,494,733
LONG-TERM LIABILITIES 2,245,422 2,142,382
TOTAL LIABILITIES $  208,671,373  225,637,115 

NET ASSETS
UNRESTRICTED, UNDESIGNATED $      2,210,515        $     3,256,383
BOARD-DESIGNATED FOR ENDOWMENT 184,892 122,825
TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED 19,781 11,000
TOTAL NET ASSETS $      2,415,188 $      3,390,208   

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS  $  211,086,561      $  229,027,323
    

    
    
    
 
 2011 2010    

REVENUE AND SUPPORT $    21,000,263     $    25,538,175
NET ASSETS RELEASED FROM RESTRICTION 324,292  270,705 
TOTAL REVENUE AND SUPPORT $    21,324,555    $    25,808,880

   
EXPENSES
TOTAL PROGRAM OPERATING EXPENSES $    22,038,089     $    23,600,344 
TOTAL GENERAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES 270,267  261,993 

TOTAL EXPENSES $    22,308,356         $    23,862,337 
   

INCREASE (DECREASE) in unrestricted net assets $      (983,801) $      1,946,543 
 
INCREASE in temporarily restricted net assets 8,781 9,950

INCREASE (DECREASE) IN NET ASSETS (975,020) $      1,956,493 

NET ASSETS AT BEGINNING OF YEAR $      3,390,208 $      1,433,715 

NET ASSETS AT END OF YEAR $      2,415,188 $      3,390,208 

Student Assistance Foundation of Montana and Affiliates
Audited Condensed Statements of Activities

For the years ended June 30, 2011 and 2010

Student Assistance Foundation of Montana and Affiliates
Audited Condensed Statements of Financial Position

June 30, 2011 and 2010
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BILLINGS

Montana State University – Billings

McMullen Hall

1500 University Drive

Billings, MT 59101

(406) 657-1639

BOZEMAN

Montana State University

Strand Union, Room 130A

Bozeman, MT 59717

(406) 994-5024

BUTTE

Montana Tech of 

The University of Montana

Student Union Building, Room 112A

1300 W. Park Street

Butte, MT 59701

(406) 496-4890

GREAT FALLS

MSU Great Falls College of Technology

Student Central

2100 16th Ave. S.

Great Falls, MT 59405

(406) 771-5136

HELENA

UM Helena College of Technology

Student Center

Donaldson Campus

Helena, MT 59601

(406) 444-3986

KALISPELL

Flathead Valley Community College

777 Grandview Drive

Blake Hall, Room SCA 104

Kalispell, MT 59901

(406) 756-3382

MILES CITY

Miles Community College

2715 Dickinson

Miles City, MT 59301

(406) 874-6197

MISSOULA

The University of Montana

Griz Central – Lommasson Center

Missoula, MT 59812

(406) 243-5426

PABLO

Salish Kootenai College

Kenmille Building

58138 US Hwy 93

Pablo, MT 59855

(406) 871-4735

CORPORATE OFFICE

2500 Broadway

Helena, MT 59601

(406) 495-7800

(406) 495-7880 (fax)

(877) COLG4ME

OUTREACH OFFICES


